
••Tp|CSHER" or "grass leaguer" Is
|-<^ the name applied to the mem-

P.I, r bers of the baseball teams

who play amateur or Bemipro-

lessional bail in the country towns.
The name arose originally from 'the
condition of the ball grounds, which
consisted chiefly of overlooked grain
fields, reclaimed pasture land or poorly
grubbed chaparral patches, but what
these "grounds" lacked in development
they more than made amends for in
name. The country ball magnates be-
lieved that a name was the only requi-
site of a l>all field, so they took the
somewhat pretentious and much abused
•word "Recreation" and placed Itbefore
"grounds." "park" or "field." This
name along with a six by six backstop,

which worked as a sand screen during

the rest of the week, desfgnated^the

spot where the great American game
was played. However discomforting it
may have been to the players, it had
certain advantages of looking well in
rrint and filling the green "busher"
Trith joyful anticipation as he jogged
along the main street of the town' in
the "city bus" and Faw a much used
banner overhead which announced,

'"Baseball today at Recreation park,"

even if it did not enthuse the old
"busher," who is a Missourian by choice
and an unbeliever .by nature.

Fortunately the country ball field has
undergone a decided improvement
along with the baseball boom which
has Ewept the state in the last year

or two; especially the infield. But like
the woman who puts all the powder

around her eyes and hose and leaves
the rest of the face to the imagination,
so the makers of the country ball
grounds put forth all their efforts on
the Infield and leave the outfield to
nature, the squirrels, the village cows
and the circus

—
whose three circular

embankments alone necessitate a field-
er being an acrobat and a high jumper.

These obstructions are easy for \u25a0\u25a0 the
natives while their less familiar oppo-
nents stumble and fall much to the
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// A LLthe same foot one dollar,"'

/\ answered a Chinese merchant
A. JL when questioned as to the

cost of a wife whose feet
might equal the tiny pajr a well known
lady in Shanghai took no .small trouble
to display. Though the father of a
Chinese family may nnd his daughters
far more serviceable .with unbound feet
yet that they may obtain husbands he
is frequently compelled to resort to
the cruel operation of foot binding,
although the girl be in her seventeenth
year.

We all know the Chinese girls must
have their feet bound. Certain tribes,
however, in the southern provinces are
notable exceptions, the explanation
whereof it is hard to find. Practically
200 years have passed since the Tar-
tars forced the Chinese to wear the
queue as* a badge of subjection and
against the cutting off of which many

now. from an artistic standpoint, pro-
tost. During these three centuries not
one of the many great emperors who
have occupied the throne of China has
frund hlnself secure enough to abolish
t)±p unnatural and cruel custqm of foot
b -nding. No other purely nonrellgidus
cjstom is so dear to the Chinese heart
or so strongly illustrates the Chinese
characteristic of being willing to en-
sure srreat sufferings for the sake of
mere appearances. Among the govern-

in? race the custom in no wise exists
and this has Induced many foreign

etudents of Chinese character to stress
the fact as determining the conquered
to adhere so tenaciously to this strange
\u25a0barbarity.

Questioned as to the cruelty of the
custom, the male portion of the-family
an&wers tnat eacn nation nas Its-pe-
culiarities. They indicate the small

waists' of the American or European
ladies and .the deformed heads 1,of cer-
tain dusky maidens in South Africa.
The .victims, themselves simply 'smile
and plead not guilty.

To the grandmother usually, falls the
task of foot binding, and, that the .best
results may follow, a knife is not in-
frequently employed. Still, in spite of
the suffering this cruelty entails, one
marvels at the dexterity ;the little
cripples display in tossing the shuttle-
cock, either foot being used as a bat-
tledore. Much family trouble, they
urge, is avoided by the custom. Slave
girls whose feet are but slightly bound
prove a constant source of trouble to
their masters. Their locomotion ,.is
poetically unretarded and they find
many young love sick- men who -are
willingto seek their fortuno in com-
pany with them.'

By some strange logic of the Celestial
mind,, it is Inferred that the mistress
would follow her slaves' example were
her chances of escape not reduced, to a
minimum .by foot binding, fn;Peking
itself and in the central part of the em-
pire foreign influence towards the.re-
form of this useless and cruel custom'
has begun to make itself felt.'.', Not
many miles from the Imperial capital
this cruel custom is carried on with un-
abated activity, and the present regime
finds Its hands full without mixing In
the foot binding question. It is well
known that Chinese ladies', returning to
their provincial homes from Shanghai,
where they -have enjoyed 'the compara-
tive freedom and liberty of a foreign
boarding school, have been forced -by
public sentiment to.rebind their ;feeti
Once- a foreigner

-
fully realizes 1 what

"face", means to a Chinese man- 'or
woman, the problem ..involved in foot
binding loses all its intricacy. . v

INa little house in Waltham. Mass.,

lies"dying the strangest freak that
it was ever the fortune of the

American people to see. Itis Plutano.
the survivor of the famous ,pair, "The
wild men 'o£ Borne6," who, at the age
of 90, is slowly dying of grief. He can
not tell his troubles, for,Ife has always

been dumb, but sits mourning the death >

of .his brother and his master.
Platano," together with his brother.

Walno, \u25a0 was captured 43*years ago off
the fcoast ;of Borneo by some sailors.
after a.flerce fight, in which several of
the sailors were killed. The pair was
brought to this country, and . they

'
have

been
-
exhibited over. the length and

breadth \of
"
the,land. Twice. they have ;

been to Europe with the famous Bar-
num company. Walno died five year 3ago, and since that time Plutano has
been slowly grieving to death.

Plutano in his prime was 42 inches
high and Waino was 36. Together they
weighed 94 pounds, yet with the great-
est ease , they would » throw a man
weighing 400 pounds over their heads.
Learned men from all over, the country*
came to see them, and when they saw
the amazing feats of strength they
were convinced that they came from
some other race than our own.-

For over 40 years they have been
exhibited all over the world, and the
receipts have been enormous. ItIs es-^
tlmated by many as high as a million.
Itis said that they have*traveled over
a,million miles.

Last of WildMen of Borneo

NOT alone the student of poker, who,
in, the solitude of his .bachelor

quarters, .deals off a few hands to see
how the' cards 'are "running, 'but other
card lovers, even those who abhor the
great American game, will-find solace
in poker solitaire. . .

The game was discovered during a
monotonous afternoon of;an -extended

W.L.Sanborn
bca. trip, and many 'of the succeeding:
lioiirs chased 'each other into the

-
past

In;rapid time aar" the '-'.result of the
Vflnd." \u0084 . <, .% , \u25a0'-'\u25a0'" ''%

'i The object of the' jgame is to;elimi-
nate all of the cards in:the /pack but
\u2666wo, placing them at one sidej. five cards
it a time, in good poker hands. Only
iard, hands thatcontain three of a kind
>r better may be laid aside.
In.other words," the; player, must te-s

;ure hands containing three of a kind,
hree of.a kind and a pair, a straight, a:
lush, a straight flush or 'fgurof a kind.

'\u0084 He:; starts the ball-rolling by)deallng-
»ff, one at a time,-: two hands, of
:ards each. . :

- . "
\u25a0

•

Hemakes one pileNo.l. and thVeec-/
md 2,andeach' time, picks them: up
h that;order. ,' :f'v' -,"\u25a0•.. -.V.

:

-.[' :
'
:,\-. \u25a0•'\u25a0:\u25a0" .:

Picking 'up :hand .No. 1,-he discards
is \u25a0 Judgment 'dictates, retaining a sin-'.
Rle card, ,a pair, three of a kind, a" four,
lush or even the whole ifive cards.^if "!
le sees aV'pat" hand" at the!'start. .'He
hen fills, the hand by drawing, from
he top of;the pack; sufficient \u25a0 cards to

five^him the:;required flve. .:.;'.•

iltHhe player .finds "three of-a,: kind>

»rjfour :of;*a;klndiin.the \u25a0 first hand," he ;

riust dlscajd and draw... That is, he
:annot, under the rules,' play the hand
>at sunless he • has ,a,full house, a f
itraight, a flush orfa straight, flush.'
;IfC thft hand /after fthe .draw shows ;
hrees or better,"^the whole \u25a0 hand; is'
aid: at lone' side,^ face up. Otherwise
he whole hand is thrown-into the dls^'
:ards;." '\u25a0 .;/ "

?
'

,
:
'

;.\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
'

.-.\u25a0 .
;>Hand No. :2 is. then treated in the
lame

1;manner and two new, hands are
lealt' from ,the: pack.:

' • . .
the • pack jhas been '•exhausted

he discards are- shuffled j-and ajnew
>ack, thus obtained. .; •'-" :'.

"'
cTh}s process is fcoiitinued; until eight

lands or' 40. cards have', been .eliminated,
[he -12 cards remaining are; then* spread;

>efore the! player -? face up.T- -If;he -can
)ick;-,out .';two -.more .'hands that 1 meet-
he requirements, «' he ',wins \u25a0 the » game".':
:The player \may,;not \look;at ~aiiys of\u25a0'

he. cards in the pack at: any time
>eforejelght >hands )have, been ;filled, but

the hands that have been eliminated
are before him and he is free: to take
these into consideration in discarding.
This feature brings the brain .into play,
and makes the game less a matter ;of
sheer, luck than is usually the-v case

'
In

other kinds 'of solitaire. -\ ;

The pictures show how, the cards lay
at the end of, two successful games. 4.'-

Try Poker Sdlitaire, 1New Gard Qame

amusement of the "fans," who in the
absence of bleachers fringe the grounds

in everything from automobiles to

header wagons. They also afford
*
a

chance for the village comedian, with
his 60 cannon power voice ,and .fire-
cracker wit, to tear off some old ones
in 57 varieties of decay. \

•On one of the better country ball
grounds not far from San Frandisco an.
old National leaguer, who was forced
out of the game by the demon rum, has.
added some trimmings which willmake
any of the big league' grounds sit: up.
He has banked the first and third base
lines so that it is not noticeable, but
yet willcause a bunted ball that starts
foul to roll itself into fair ground un-
less it is

_
fielded quickly.* Many games

are^won by this scheme, working it es-
pecially on pitchers not familiar with
the grounds.

-
•;

About 50 ball teams leave San Fran-
cisco every Sunday, to play in the
"bush." Some of them go as far north
as Grass Valley and aa far south as Sa-~
Unas on the coast and to Visalia in the
San Joaquin valley. Besides the city,
teams which make these trips there are
many country leagues which settle the
baseball supremacy, every Sunday to ex-
cited crowds.:

'
The;players on the city•

teams seldom money for •\u25a0\u25a0 their
servlceß,!

-
except pbssibly.when'the angel

of the team has made a side bet or.there
is great rivalry between the teams. It
will not be -long, however, before the
cityplayer who "bushes it"will be get-
ting money. Henry Heitmuller, who is.
rated as the king of bush managers,,
says that "the bushers are all out afterl
the coin these- days and every fellow:
who can swing a bat wants the big rec-
ompense before he willtake the Gtripftoj
alfalfa.'/ Some of the players still go
just for the love of the game, others go
for the trip to the country and those
with "big bush" aspirations go for the
experience. • These "bush" teams are
the kindergartens for the major leagues
and the managers always keep a
ful eye on the ''bushers" for likely ma--
terial. Chance, Overall, Wolters, Heit-
muller, Chase, Krause and many other
•\u2666—
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famous California • ball players served
,their. time in the '.'bushes"; in fact, It
would be difficult to find a player either
in the big league or the California
league who had not at one time played

The teams have suits given them, by

some San Francisco business house for
advertising purposes. After this, bit of
philanthropy on the. part of the busi-
nessmen their duty ends and the;get-
ting-of players and the arranging' of
games lie wholly in the hands of: the
manager, who works for glory and a
future reward in.the; baseball haven.
Upon the manager depends the strength

of the team, his personality and ability

to ;place players in the league teams
being the only means he has of holding
good players. A manager, of a 4ocal
music house -ball team has one of:the
strongest ''bush" teams in the state for
this reason. :7; \u25a0':\u25a0''

The "busher" Is not held infyefyhigh
regard In many localities because of. the
rowdyism :and rudeness of certain

.teams, who take coarseness for wit and
"rough housing" for play.

-
As,a,result,

the "bush!' team is put up at the worst
hotels ;in ,the village, 'bathtubs
and; r^.tableclpths^ r"ar^ .• but lihemories.
Happily this '"cpriditiqn -of:: Affairs ".is
crianging/aflittle^rthrbush the action of
the;better behaved' teams,, which are as
brderlyjand qujet as; a-Y/ M;C. A.:Su-
nday visitingcommittee. -'*v; • .• ;Much interest Is taken In the national
game, in the country and every village
and hamlet has its team.' These teams,

InoImatter how -small the place/ always

have 'good uniforms. When they can
not scrape enough ;money by "benefit
dances" and amateur 'shows to buy suits

:they appeal to the merchants as a court
of -last resort.

"
:A*suit given by a mer-

chant can always.be picked/ out because
of his firm name across the back of the

t uniform,; while the name of the town is
placed in front-r-a jdecoiation whic^i
would' turn a sandwichman green with

jenvy.- . "•;.•'.;,"'

\u25a0\u25a0. Many' of the country ball teams are
very strong through their ability to pay

/good salaries to the .players. ..lowns

like Newman, Modesto, Napa, Vallejo
and r Salinas have teams which would
give ;.some of •the ;league ,nines

'
aihard

tussle.
-
In• fact, many of these "bush"

:players can jump \u25a0 into fast
'
company

:any. time they "wish. These country

teams offer. many \u25a0 Inducements to. col-
lege players (o make a littlepin money

during vacations and also make itpos-
sible for young professional men Just
setting up in business to pay office rent
and otherwise keep- the wolf from the
door, by"playing ball.. When they can
not fill up a weak spot In team any

other .way,: they,open up a fruit stand'
or cigar store, for a:good player.

'
Some

of these stands pay $200 or $300 a

The "fans" in the "bush" are always
willing to back their teams. In a game

between Newman. and Modesto
rover $4,000 .passed hands, and when
Kings City and: Soledad,, two towns the
combined population of which would
notffill a fair sized apartment house,

settled their baseball differences Sole-
dad *; was|over $1,000 richer. .If the*
local plungers can not get a 'bet on
the result of a game they take long

shots on the possibility of players strik-
ingl)ut or making a hit.

Very little "inside ball" Is played in. the :"bush." • A long, high fly.intothe
hands ,of an outfielder will,get a,better
hand than -a cleverly placed bunt.' The
cry from all sides is "Hit,Jt a mileI"
In a

-
game recently in the Santa" Cruz,.

Monterey and San Benito county league
a 'green pitchpr had his game won in
the ninth inning by one run. He had
two strikes on the batter and no balls;
the catcher signaled to

"
"waste" "one;

the pitcher gave the batter a waist ball,

\u25a0andthat ball Is'going yet.
'

The post mortems which are . held
after each gamein the country^ are as
interesting as -the

"• game itself.,-
'

The
postoffice, ithe depot or the. favorites'. cigar stand are the /places for these
gatherings. They ,are held each night
through the week, with slightly dimin-

\u25a0 ishing ardor." until;the .next game, and
history :, repeats '• itself. All the first'
families of.the town take part in these

'' ' ' \u25a0

———
\u25a0

———
\u2666

the player going from second base had
reached third. Thus :It go9s, as a
busher once put It, "that the best you

sometimes get from the country umpire

Is the exercise."
One often sees some bonehead mas-

terpieces In the bushes. Once at a
game in Eureka there were three men
on the bases and ,the batter bunted
the ball along the first base line. The
catcher grabbed the ball and tried to

run down the player, who, on crossing

first base ana seeing the catcher still
after him. started to second. As a re-

sult the runner beat the catcher tori
second and the three runners scored,

being virtuallydriven In by the marble
headed one.

Dick Egan, now in the "big brush."
used to dabble a little to the "bushes.**
While playing at Salinas on© of hia
team was hurt and. as he had no sub-
stitutes. Egan persuaded a husky Irish-
man, who claimed to be a hockey play-
er, to go out in right field to mako
the nine complete. When the big fel-
low came to bat he swung like the pro-
verbial gate, but on the third strike
he bit the ball squarely on the nose
and It went over the fence. He ran a
few steps toward first base and stopped.
Egan rushed up to him' and tried to
make him continue around the bases.
By that time the crowd was yelling
madly and Egan called his attention
to the fact that the crowd was cheer-
ing him and urging him to run around
the bas£s. The Irishman said: "Iknow
that they are jeering me." but do you

think that Iwillrun away from them?
Ihave enough money to pay foe» the
dirty old ball."

discussions, and many, weighty base-
ball problems are solved. >"Q* r

The thorn in the side of the visiting

teams is the bush umpire. He is some
former ball player who still uses the
rules which were In vogue when he
stopped playing. In most cases his In-
tentions-are good, but the results are
bad. The visitors are at his mercy. If
they do not like his decisions and re-
fuse to play, they are notified that they

willnot get their expense money, and
it Is a 100 to 1 shot that the' game is
resumed. Although the manager loves
a square deal, the idea ofbeing strand-
ed in a country town with nine hungry
bushers at his heels forces him back
Into the game. The Delphian oracle Is
not in.it with a,country umpire when
it comes to Interpreting rules and
words. Ina game at San Rafael the de-
ciding point" of the match rested in
whether a" fielder had caught a baU or
not. A long drive was hit out to him
and the ball hit squarely In his hands,

,but bounced out again. Mr. Umpire
caned the batter out, ruling that "mo-
mentarily holding the ball constituted
an out." Once at Grass Valley a player
made a fair bunt of his third strike
and the nmp called him out for bunting
the third strike. The forced run rule
received a fanciful Interpretation at
the hands of a Holllster umpire.

'"
He

decided that a man running home from
third base could not be put out by
merely touching the home plate until

What Foot Binding Means

Macdougal Alley's Fairy Qodmbther
•-|—O maintain an exacting social po-

|sltion and to pursue a career at the
\u25a0 same'time is a feat which few New

York women are capable of performing,
but Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney; leads
this double life with a success suspect-
ed by none but her ; most intimate
friends. : '.

The artist colony inMacdougal' alley,
just off Washington square, has no
more ardent worker/ than Mrs.
ney, litre she has transformed an old
cab stable into a stuaio.- The stalls
have been torn out. a-comfortable fire-
place installed and. a big north, light
put in. Daily Mrs. Whitney works here
as industriously as any struggling stu-
dent of the Latin quarter.. ;

Early ia the morning; when society
people are supposed ", to be sleeping off

the effects of the last.night's revels, th«
Whitney, carriage I-- turns" oft: the avenueinto;thfr little alley, andlt is!often late
in the afternoon . wheii~the 'impassive
footman shuts ;the carriage,'door on the
artlsfiand whirls;her!up town to:a be-
lated: engagement.

Busy as; Mrs.,Whitney. Is,^however,
she still has time to'make" friends with
the artista' jchildren ofrthe; colony, alid
is known to them neither as a leader, in
the :smart :set ? nor/ as '<

&\rising? sculptor.'
They -

know her only^as \ a.- fairyIgod-
mot)ier. who .dispenses '.wonderful .dolls
and plans delightful expeditions .to'5 the
parksl'*"'."'-. J .:-"."'"".',,.- ..(.'_- ;

\u0084:

:':
-;. -'- / .C-:

'

Mrs. .Whitney's exhibit' at: a recent
academy and

-
her 'figure;of;Pan, %vhich

took:the prize, at ,the Architeptura!
league,'. have,; won her :an assured

'
place

In.the artistic world. -c

The; San: Francisco Sunday Call

BASEBALL OUT IN THE BUSH

Kai
Clean Smell" >^^^^^§|
yrliicKdistinguishes T^fflj^yyyiaS \itfromordinary soaps. rSI^M '»
The odor of LJFE-
BUOY associates itsell %^fagfß^|J
withutter clean-ness and Wj^Bwßct

.wholcsomcness. -

Bath and Shampoo '^^*|I
tifeouoy Ut^e most satisfactory
of all(osps. CJcan. and disinfect* W^|
at tKe same time. Pieveata the

51 &\"fPIIB\u25a0 \u25a0 CURE isnt by expre«i u> ar-
fl\ 1 UHnIIlaHerer. If!•: enrr. send iI.JC.
miB 1 Iffif\presioSce. Write todi?. Ct!i«i!!

:\u25a0,»W
•

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
•

Ckeatol C».JO6. 6M»*t_Sidanwt'

OB \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0B jpt>n!|Drnno cure no pay—m
2_ B B fek*"BtUoiler wordijoudonot

P™ a HV'^^slP»y
'oar small

"professional fee
I '£.m.m*>^~-until cured and satisfied, |Barman.
IAmeHean laetllute, 08S Qrsnd Aye., Kansas City.Me*

That Bunion fe-SB

CURED &£o®
Let ns proTe it to you 7BXE on your own boa-

lon. Send ns your name and a 2c stamp and w»
•*£1 m«O yoa * trial treatment of our AXTI-
BTTHIOH *LASTEas TXZZ. ThU will pro™.
.ia .the namlftakabl* language of result*, tnat
wnat we taj la jo.

So called ahields. pads. etc. w!U never cvn
yoa. They tend to make the bunion bigger andmore > tender, thereby increasing instead of de-creasing the deformity. Our AXTX-BTO3OX
PLASTER worka on a different principle. Itdoe*
not merely protect the bnnion

—
it does not ntere-'ly afford temporary relief—it completely re>

mores the bunion, and. that for good. Our Anti-
llunion Plaster first and almost instantly taxes

.away all the pain and soreness. Then it dls-
solTes .the enlarged growth, and the final result
Is a natural shaped, normal foot, such aa yoa
were Intended by nature to tar*. All this is
done painlessly, harmlessly and without the. slightest lnrottTenience. Yoa do not hare to wear
sno«« two or three sizes too large while ualns;
the plaster.. It tak»* no no room, belnr aa thin
as paper and yoa can wear your tightest shoes.wlru perfect comfort. \u25a0

'.- Let as prove all this to yon free. Send now
for the FREE trial treatment. Foot Remedy Com-
pany, 3517 West 26th st.. Chicago, HL

Are You Deaf?
<££rv. WithtMs littledevice you can hear a whit-

\u25a0 £pS2?ft P«r. wonderful invention tor those hardof
/CjSss£! bearing. Made tha same as a large tele-
S*£-s«*y P°oneOBQr many times more powerful. The
H£ -

n satisfaction and pleasure it gives to deaf. \-»
• people by enablinsr them to hear perfoctly

Y~2£
'toe slightest sound cannot be estimated io

r'fZt^S&m. "Po^-First brooght to the UnitedSates
IJHE==? ms. toFebruary, ;1910. Only8000 to be sent

iKlf^b'W"\S? tontFia^tothosowho ««lh«dofh«*r
-

F[t fe^/- /'C'ltnsr. and can be returned ifnotentirety
lill/^^?'VKsatisfactory. Regular pnc« M5.00. om\s£&(yW-*' '°"

aOm \u25a0b?t««tia««»kl«t "Cv_
• " '•"-_" _, -B«t2, Dept. X,Hammond. Ind,^

fe?^ JS"? :TUlarq«,t maker ef Suraical A»-

ftffl111fill:<:<°.T .Morphma Haoit Treated.
39 W 3 IRn tree tnal. Cases where other
WISH111 ""n 1̂6* h:» Te Jailed, specially

Jt.A.j. IQXT&ZI.IhSatt«32liCo.4oo W. 334 3*.,«»wlori


